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Large Attendance at Con
ference on International

v i Arbitration

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR THE EN

SUING YEAR

Lake Mohonk N Y Slay 30 The
twelfth annual Lake conference-
on international arbitration opened today
with an attendance of 300 diplomats
jurists congressmen clergymen educa
tors editors and philanthropists

The opening address was by
Albert K Mr Smiley was fol-
lowed by exSecretary of State John W
Foster Mr Foster as president of the
conference delivered an address in which
be said In part

We congratulate ourselves on the as-
semblage of the twelfth annual confer
ence on international arbitration today
with the reign of peace among all the na-
tions of the earth The hopeful promise
now is not only that peace reigns but
That the nations are striving to preserve
peace The third meeting of the Ameri-
can states is about to occur at Rio
Janeiro to concert measures for greater
harmony in their work of developing com-
merce industry Intelligence and justice
And it Is proposed that this assembly in
1he western hemisphere shall be followed
soon another conference of all the na-
tions of the world at The Hague in the
Interest of peace and humanity The
gratifying feature of this second confer-
ence in Europe is that it is responded-
to with alacrity all the governments
in striking contrast with the hesitation
and jealousy which marked the first con-
vocation

First Time in History-

It will be the first time in the his-
tory of the human race when all the in
dependent nations have come together to
confer on their mutual interests Verily
the work is moving on toward the era
of peace and good will among men With
this inspiring picture bore us I regret-
to have to direct your attention to an-
other phase of the coming worlds con
gress which is not so encouraging The
main object of the first Hague confer-
ence was expressly set forth in the pro
gramme to be the limitation of the arma
ments of the nations The first call for
the second Hague conference was issued
during the of the RussoJapanese
war by President Roosevelt but after its
close the emperor of Russia asked and
was accorded the privilege of sending out
the formal convocation

The discouraging feature of it to which
1 have alluded is that in the programme-
of subjects to be considered the limita-
tion of armaments has not teen included-
It is of equal importance with the gen-
eral acceptance of the principle of ar-
bitration that some measure shall be
adopted to put a stop to this everincreas
ing competition of the great powers in
the enlargement of their standing armies
and navies It is a mockery of sincerity
and consistency to solemnly enter into
treaty compacts for the settlement of in-

ternational disputes by peaceful arbitra-
tion while the high contracting parties
continue to strain to their utmost their
taxing capacity and their credit in prep-
arations for war

I recognise that the limitation of ar
maments is encompassed with many dif-
ficulties but it is no more impossible of
realization tban a general arbitration
treaty seemed a few years ago

Spirit of Militarism-
I earnestly hope our governments

delegates to The Hague will take the lead
in briusing about ar agreement among
the powers for a limitation and
if possible a reduction in armanents But
I do not lose sight of the fact that even
in our own country the proposition does
not meet universal favor that there is
abroad in this land a chauvanistic spirit-
of militarism and a disposition to belittle
the efforts of the friends of peace The
war and navy departments are constant-
ly to congress for increased ap-
propriations to put them in proper con-
dition for war The lately retired com-
manding general of the army has an-
nounced in a public address that we
must prepare ourselves for the next war

Why this constant harping on the next
war when there is no human probability-
of having one If we attend to our own
business and allow other nations to at
tend to theirs there will be no occasion
for armed conflicts on our part

1 would not have you understand that-
I am advocating peace at any price I
believe with President Roosevelt as

in his message already quoted
that there have been and may be in the
future righteous wars and I would as
he expressed it follow the path which
leads towards righteousness even though
that path leads to war But I also be-
lieve that in the present stage of the
worlds progress most wars may be avoid
ed and if th nations will unite
in compulsory arbitration all aggressive-
wars may be prevented I also believe
that the measure next to if not equal
in importance with compulsory arbitra
tion to secure the worms peace is the
limitation and dinxunltion of the arma-
ments of the great powers

Officers Elected
following were chosen

President John W Foster Washington
D C

Secretary Clinton Rogers Woodruff
Philadelphia

Permanent corresponding secretary P
H Phillips Lake Mohonk N Y

Treasurer Alexander C Wood Cam
den N J

Chairman business committee John
Stinees Providence R L

Chairman publication committee Dr
Benjamin Trueblood

Chairman press oomraitUe Albert E
Hoyt Albany

Chairman finance committee Warner
Van Norden New York

Dr Benjamin F Trueblood of Boston
gave a review of the past years work
of the conference This was followed
a dteensefon of the czars recent invita-
tion to the second peace conference led
by Judge J Stiness of R I
in which the omission from the proposed
programme of the limitation of and reduc-
tion of was criticised by soy
oral speakers

The Bitters
hs been thor
oughly tested
for S3 years
with great
satisfaction in
cases of

Flatulency
Poor Appetite
Sour Risings
Indigestion
Costiveness

Malaria Fever

E F Amussen Jewelry
Watches Diamonds and Jewelry

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING

78 MaIn Street Slt Lake City Utah
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Female Tfiief in Omaha Perplexes
the Man Who Owned the

Jewel
Omaha May 3 Like Shyloak and his

pound oi hush Tinley L Coombs has
been placed by the courts inthe dilemma-
of not being aWe to claim his property
awarded by the judge except at the rfsk
of killing a woman In this instance the
pound of flesh te a 900 diamond in the
appendix of a selfconfessed shoplifter

Mae Thomas swallowed the diamond
Saturday in the retail store of T L
Coombs Co jewelers From a tray
of diamonds on the counter the woman
removed the handsomest stone and con
cealed it in her mouth To avoid being
found with the diamond on her person
when searched it Fear-
ing appendicitis the Thomas woman con-
fessed this to the police who confirmed-
the story by taking an Xray photograph-

The diamond is yours said the
judge to the jeweler yesterday Take it
but if you resort to a surgical operation
against the prisoners will and she dies
you can be held for murder

The surgeons say the diamond cannot
be recovered without an operation as
the Xray showed it to be lodged in the
intestine

About the only chance Coombs has of
recovering his 800 diamond is that the
Thomas woman will develop an attack-
of appendicitis Symptoms already have
been noted

More News From the New England
States-

If any one has any doubt as to the
virtue of Foleys Kidney Cure they
need only to refer to Mr Alvin H
Stimpeon of WHlimantic Conn who
after almost losing hope of recovery-
on account of the failure of so many
remedies finally tried Foleys Kidney
Cure which he says was just the
thing for him as four bottles cured
him completely He is now entirely
well and free from all the suffering in
cident to acute kidney troubles F J
Hill Drug Co

CHEAP RATES EAST-
Via Colorado Midland Ry

On May 2628 June 1316 tickets will
be sold to Chicago Minneapolis Mem-
phis and points west thereof at rate
of one fare plus 2 for round trip Limit
Oct 31 stopovers Call at our ticket
office or telephone for full particulars
Dining cars June 1

HARD LABOR IN PRISON-

Brace of American Sharpers Sen
tenced in London

London May 30 At the Old Bailey to
day Harry Samuel Simois and Franklin
Everhart Americans charged with con
spiring to obtain large sums of money
by fraud were found guilty Simons was
sentenced to two years imprisonment at
hard labor and Everhart to eighteen
months hard labor

Simons and Everhart were charged with
forging shares and certificates in con
nection with Alaskan Oklahoma Cripple
Creek and Manitoba mining companies
Everhart in London according to the po
lice was vice president of the Mining
Securities Investment corporation sid
to be registered at Oklahoma City and
Simons was a director of the cor
poration with head offices said to be in
New York

Simons said he was from Illinois and
Everhart from

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is best
for women and children Its mild ac-
tion and pleasant taste makes it prefer
able to violent purgatives sach as pills
tablets etc Get the booklet and a sam-
ple of Orino at F J Hill Drug Co

EXCURSION NORTH-
June 9th

Via O S L Greatly reduced rates to
Northern Utah and Idaho points See
agents for particulars regarding limits
etcCity Ticket Office 201 Main street

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city
at the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For information consult C A
Walker general agent 38 West 2d So
street Salt Lake City

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 5S degrees min-
imum temperature 41 mean tem-
perature 50 degrees which Is 9 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the of the
month 34 degrees accumulated deficiency
of since Jan 1 degrees
Total precipitation from 8 p m to S

01 inch excess of pre-
cipitation since the first of the month
149 inches accumulated excess of precipi-
tation since Jan 1 inches

The Bismarck
N 96 West Second South street is the
recognised headquarters for all com-
mercial tourists and the traveling

in general

FOUR HOURS WORK A DAY

for three months is the time required-
to complete our summer course in Ste-
nography Apply for particulars

STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
224 Dooly block Both phones

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

IDAHO FALLS GRADUATES

High School Class of Fourteen Given

Their Diplomas
Special to The Herald

Idaho Falls Ida May 30 The annual
commencement of the Idaho Falls High
school was held last night in the armory
building The hall and stage were deco
rated with falgs and class colors After
the fourteen graduates were
presented with diplomas which is the
largest class that has been graduated
from the institution

The High School Glee club entertained
the audience with two selections Miss
Ethel Brainard sang a solo and respond-
ed to an encore Miss Annie Shirley also
sang two songs Professor Edward MI
Hulme of the Idaho state university de-
livered an address on Public Problems
and Public Education

Those who received diplomas were Ed-
ward Bale Violet Beune Maud Camoell
George Denlinger Wilhelmina Glanzman

Jennie Huffaker Dewitt
Olson Daniel Owen Hazle Ramsey Edna
Reeaor Bertrand Turner Samuel Taylor
and Harry Wilson

Notice
The state board of dental examiners

will meet at the Kenyon hotel Tuesday
and Wednesday June 5 And 6 at 9
oclock H W DAVIS
ill MeCornick Block Secretary

firstclass rastaurante and homqs
have Vienna bakery bread
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Bomb Thrown at Governor
General Alikhanoff in the

Caucasus

VENGEANCE OF COSSACKS-

MANY PERSONS SLAIN ON THE
SPOT

Borjon TransCaucasia May 30 An at
tempt was made on the life of General
Alikhanoff governor general of Kutais
last night as he was about to take a
train for Tiflis The general arrived at
the station surrounded by an escort of
Cossacks when two bombs were thrown-
at him and exploded in the midst of theparty seriously wounding Alikhanoff a
member of his staff and several Cos-
sacks The remainder of the Cossacks
fired indiscriminately into the crowd kill-
ing many persons In addition the Cos
sacks burned to the ground buildings in
the vicinity into which the people had
fled

CRUEL AND INHUMAN

General Alikhanoff the Most Hated
Man in the Caucasus-

St Petersburg May 30 General Alik
hanoff the Pacifier of Kutais prov
ince is the most hated man in the Cau-
casus For several months last fall thegovernment was completely In the hands-
of the revolutionists they in fullpossession of the railroad from the
Black sea to Suran tunnel which they
had blown up in January Alikhanoff
dispatched a column of Cossacks who
crossed the mountains and with fire and
sword laid waste the fertile Rion val-
ley The general announced that at the
first town reached he proposed to make
the peoples grandchildren remember his
name His vengeance was horrible Hun-
dreds of the inhabitants mostly
ans and Imerstians were slaughtered by
the soldiers and others were executed
Many of the men were driven into the
mountains and the women were given
over to the Cossacks Fifty villages
were absolutely wiped out The atrocities
committed attracted the attention of the
whole country and were the subject of
bitter complaints

Allkhanoff is a remarkable character-
His principal reputation is connected with
the Russians advance in Central Asia
and his expedition to the Marghab river-
in 18845 known as the Penjdeb inci-
dent brought Great Britain and Russia
to the verge of war

Pirating Fofeys Honey and Tar
Foley Co Chicago originated Hon-

ey and Tar as a throat and lung rem-
edy and on account of the great merit
and popularity of Fleys Honey and
Tar many imitations are offered for the
genuine These worthless imitations
have similar sounding Beware-
of them The genuine Foleys Honey
and Tar s in a yellow package Ask
for it and refuse any substitute It is
the best remedy for coughs and colds-
F J Hill Drug Co

EXCURSION NORTH-
June 9th

Via O S L Greatly reduced rates to
Northern Utah and Idaho points See
agents for particulars regarding limits
etcCity Ticket Office 201 Main street

Fortunate Mssourians
When I was a druggist at Livonia

Mo writes T J Dwycr now cf
Graysville Mo three of my custom-
ers were permanently cured of con-
sumption by Dr Kings New

and are well an 3 strong today
One was trying to sell his property and
move to Arizona but using New
Discovery a short ime he found it un
necessary to do so I legard Dr
Kings New Discovery as the ghOSt
wonderful medicine In existence
Surest Cough and cure and Threat
and Lung healer Guaranteed by Z f
M I Drug Dept 50c and 1 Trial
bottle free

WE SUBMITTED GRACEFULLY-
To the union demands and are again
prepared to promptly execute all or
ders for papering and decorating If
Its In wall paper we have it

GEO W EBERT CO 57 Main

HAD TO SEE SALT LAKE

Enthusiastic Angler From Ohio Re
turns to See the City

I could not stay away from Salt
Lake said G A Lawton an angler
who is known the continent over and
who is at the Knutsford When I lefthere a couple of weeks ago I intendedgoing to Florida for the tarpon fishing
but I simply had to return here and see
the city more thoroughly This time I in
tend to remain until June 15 and renewacquaintances with some of your sports
men and fishermen I have alloverthe continent except in the western
mountain country and from here I amgoing to the Yellowstone or any otherplace in that direction where I think Ican get fish I expect some of the fishermen whom I have met here to post me

I am a thorough convert to the See
America idea and am going on that prin
ciple myself When I get all the fishing
I can stand here 1 may try the other
side Meanwhile America is good
enough-

If you like hot stuff try some of
MOUNTS Famous Mexican Hot

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Joint Memorial Services will be held in

the City Cemetery Sunday afternoon
June 3rd All Woodmen are requested-
to be at O O F Hall at 130 p m
sharp on saM day to take part in the
grand parade Every Woodman is
expected to take part By order of the
joint committees camps 53 and 333

L M YANNER
Secretary

OWNERS CONSENTED-
TO RAISE THE WAGES

Lodz Russian Poland May 30 The
owners of the ribbon factories of Lodz
met last night at Schmidt Wercherts
works to consider the strike situation A
crowd of strikers surrounded the factory
shut the doors of the building and held
the manufacturers until they agreed to an
advance In wages and to pay for five
weeks of idleness The concession was
made only after the manufacturers had
suffered five hours imprisonment and
had threatened with death if they
refused

Notwithstanding the Inclemency of
the weather many people enjoyed the
pleasure of the Resorts yesterday and
most of them had MOUNTS Pork
Beaus and MOUNTS Pickles for lunch

PAINTING
And g nanal dflftOBating ips P Keate
38 E Bell phone 1610lT

ATTEMPT TO Kill

CRUEL GENERAL
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CAUGHT BETWEEN THE CARS

Automobile Accident in Cincinnati-
in Which Several People

Are Injured
Cincinnati May 30 A number of per

sons were injured two street cars com-
pletely consumed and an automobile
wrecked on the Vine street hill today
through a collision followed by an ex
plo ion of the gasoline tank on the au-
tomobile The chauffeur tried to pass
between two cars which were approach-
Ing each other but his car was caught
and crushed the tank exploding imme-
diately and both stredt cars catching fire

Dr J Atkins the owner of the auto
mobile was seriously burned as also
were Bertha and Eugene Nulson sisters
who were riding with him and the chauf
feur Walter Level

A number of persons on the
were also Injured by the flames or the
collision and were taken to their homes
their names not being secured

EXCURSIONS WEST
Via Oregon Short Line

May 2ath and 28th and June 1st 3d
and 16th from Salt Lake
San Francisco and return

den and S P 3350
San Francisco and return one

way via Portland 4600
Los Angeles ani return via Ogden

and S P 4500
Los Angeles and return one way

via Portland 5750
Portland or Spokane and return 3350

Tickets good for return to Oct 31st
1906 Proportionately low rates from
other stations
SEE AGENTS FOR FURTHER PAR

TICULARS
City Ticket Office 201 Main st

Sixty Years Experience of an Old

Nurse
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup is the

prescription of one of the female
physicians and nurses In the United
States has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions of
mothers fqr their children During the
process of teething its value is incalcu-
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child It rests the mother Price 7i cents-
a bottle

LOW RATES EAST-
Via D R G June 1 3 16

One fare plus two dollars for the round
trip to Chicago St Louis Kansas City
Omaha and intermediate points Final
limit October 31st Take the New
Scenic Limited Finest train in tht
West First trip from Salt Lake June
3rd See any D R G agent for fur
ther particulars

UNITED COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS EXCURSION-

TO OGDEN JUNE 8
Via D R G Fare 100

HOME INDUSTRY-
We recommend that our readers buy

their Knit Goods Shirts and Drawer
Union Suits Sweaters Tights Bicycle
Suits and all articles in this line where
they are manufactured
ENSIGN KNITTING CO RICH

ARDS STREET
For quality 6t and finish they

cannot be excelled If you believe in
sustaining home industry patronize
them Mall orders promptly filled
Send for samples and prices

Very Low Rates to Boston and Re
turn

Via the Michigan Central The Ni-
agara Falls Route For complete in
formation call on or address Edwin
Tears Colorado passenger agent 1017
17th street Denver Colo W J Lynch
passenger traffic manager Chicago

The Bismarck
German Lunch Room carries every-
thing in the line of German lunches
and delicacies

j f r f
If it was your last
500 it would pay

you to spend it for
a 1000 Suit at

LEADER
175 MAIN ST

Cigarette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

guarantee every treatment of
TRIE Price 1250 a full four

weeks treatment and a GUARAN-
TEED cure Liquor or tobacco causes-
a diseased condition of the nerve
cells You have no doubt often
made strong resolutions saying
will never use either again but whenevery little nerve cell cries out for
the poison It has been accustomed to
you are easily persuaded to grant
that desire and return to its use
You are unable to keep this resolu-
tion without the aid of a remedy which
will take charge of your
tern and place it In its natural

condition
TRIB permanently restores the

diseased organs to their former ac-
tivities and leaves the patient in the
same physical condition in which he
was before he formed the habits The
action of TRIB Is wonderful It
commences at once to dump the im-
purities out of the body so that when
you open the pores of the skin with-
a hot bath you are truly surprised at
the disagreeable coming from
the body
Doull Drug Co F C Schrainm

Owl corner Cor 1st So and
next door to new Main Sts where
Postofflce the cars stop

Sole Agents

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL REPORTS j

Giles American Mercan
tile Agency 5

Suite 412 D F Walker building
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

Quite naturally everybodys J
goods are the best but many
times experience teaches the
buyer differently

Why not buy Clothing from L
a house whose honor and in

A

tegrity are solid as the Rock of 1

f
Fall in line with swell upto J

date dressers that know us p f
and have been wearing our I
goods for Y

Clothing looks as good
as it wears wears as good 1 j
as it looks 1

Can you afford to buy where
this standard is not reached

Our Suits at 12 15 18 and 20 are the
equal of any either here or elsewhere at the same
price After you have seen them you will readily
say they are a little better

PRICE
136138

MAIN ST

STORE

News for the Housekeeper
Values which will surprise her If she takes the time to look them

over s
A fine line of Iron and Brass Beds which we are selling from 250 to

SSdOO and some new designs in Dining Room Furniture
We also offer special prices on Lace Curtains and Portiers

NEBRASKA FURNITURE CO 62 E Second South St-
C S DAVEY Mgr H J SMITH Sec and Treas

HAMILTON S
SMART SHOP

White Dresses Suits end
Waist Sale

The DaInty White Gowns In Mulls Nets and Laces Also simple Vhlt
for Graduation on sale These ue the greatest values ever

offered

PRICES 65U TO 2500

TailorssMade Suits
An elegant shipment of Suits will be placed at specials 1450

to 3030 All the new and smart coat effects being in this lot

Waists in Laces Nets and
Lingeries

100 Dozen WaMta placed on sale93c to 1QOOwbich is lees than REGU
LAR COST

Utility will
I

Marked Down at SPECIAL PRICES

216 SOUTH MAIN st
3-
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TEACHERS
EXCURSION
to the Pacific

Utahs Most Popular Railroad
Is Again to the Front

With round trip rate to Los Angeles of 3200
Returning via San Francisco 4500-

ON SALE MAY 2628 JUNE 1316
Good Until October 31

wonrnus SOUIURN CALifORNIA
San Bernardino Long Beach Pasadena Cata

lina San Diego Coronado Ocean Park Venice Now is the
ideal weather in Los Angeles Call wire or write early for
sleener reservations

169 SOUTH MAIN STREET J H BURTNER
Phones 1986 Dist Pass Agent

Dresses

TaliorLdade

Specials in Coats
Garments Fancy Wraps Auto Coats and Cravenettes be

f

I

P0 Gardner

Riverside

I
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A PLEASING PROSPECT-

Is that some day youll be wealthy
But you must make a start and the
best and surest road is via the sav
ings route in a good bank

We pay four per cent per annum
to help you along

UTAH SAVINGS TRUST
COMPANY

No 160 Main Street
Send for booklet Banking by

Know what
you spend and
what you
spend it for

175 MAIN STREET

Gives you GOO worth of clothing
or Mens Furnishings for 1000

may now be said to be
fairly opened The warm
days of June July and
August will find you often
seeking the solace of the
foaming beverage If you
keep a case of Fisher in

the house you will always-

be sure to have the best
and purest Its not only a
thirst quencher but a
helpful tonic Pint or
quarts your
door

PHONE C65

If youll watch the houses I

which have Halthold Roofs on s

them you wont see any tubs i

put around to catch the waer

that leaks through

MORRISONMERRILL CO I

5

Buy a 10 Suit from
the Leader and you
get 500
start a bank
with

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

J H Knickerbocker 0 D

OPTICIAN AND JEWELER

227 South Main

IN CURl SHOP

MalL

Ir 1

2

i

I

1

I The
Beer
Season

brought to

A Fisher Brewing

Coo

DR DUBOIS t
SPECIFIC PILLS

A sure and perfect cure tOT
ailments ot women Com-
pounded from tansy penny
royal and cotton root In per
fect formula are with
out injurious effect

A C SMITH
The Druggist

12 MaIn Stree
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